
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: Garneau, Vincent <Vincent.Garneau@dpmo-cvpm.gc.ca>
Sent: March 24, 2020 5:40 PM
To: Stickney, Matt; Clow, Brian; Wagner, Elise; Kim, Sabrina; Nowers, Kathryn (HC/SC);

Gordon2, Travis (HC/SC); Murdock, Kelly (SPAC/PSPC)
Cc: Broadhurst, Jeremy
Subject: FW: Export controls and Dem legislation
Attachments: image001.jpg

From: Kirsten.Hillman@international.gc.ca <Kirsten.Hillman@international.gc.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, March 24, 2020 5:19 PM
To: Garneau, Vincent <Vincent.Garneau@dpmo-cvpm.gc.ca>
Subject: Export controls and Dem legislation

On export restrictions on PPEs. This is what my team has said

"I have heard rumours of potential US export restrictions on PPE. I was in touch with US chamber this
afternoon who promised to send some info tonight. They heard this is under consideration and one of their
member companies has further details so I’m hoping to connect directly tonight or tomorrow. There will
apparently be a mechanism through which countries can apply for an exception but I don’t have the details yet."

On the legislation - see below.

From: Bélanger, Jérôme -WSHDC -WS <Jerome.Belanger@international.gc.ca>
Sent: March-24-20 4:47 PM
To: Munroe, Angus <Angus.Munroe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Cc: McIntyre, Graeme -WSHDC -GR <Graeme.McIntyre@international.gc.ca>; Loken, Martin -WSHDC -
GR <Martin.Loken@international.gc.ca>; van der Leest, Kristin -WSHDC -GR
<Kristin.vanderLeest@international.gc.ca>; Hildebrand, Marvin -WSHDC -TD
<Marvin.Hildebrand@international.gc.ca>; Bourély, Nadia -WSHDC -TD
<Nadia.Bourely@international.gc.ca>; Goodge, Carrie -WSHDC -TD
<Carrie.Goodge@international.gc.ca>; Heinbecker, Yasemin -NGA
<Yasemin.Heinbecker@international.gc.ca>; Walsh, Eric - NGD-NND <Eric.Walsh@international.gc.ca>;
Sara.Wilshaw@pco-bcp.gc.ca; Leblanc, Jean-Benoît -NNC <Jean-Benoit.Leblanc@international.gc.ca>;
Goodge, Carrie -WSHDC -TD <Carrie.Goodge@international.gc.ca>; Walsh, Pauline -WSHDC -WS
<Pauline.Walsh@international.gc.ca>; Barratt, Adam -WSHDC <Adam.Barratt@international.gc.ca>;
Baird, Katherine -WSHDC -WS <Katherine.Baird@international.gc.ca>; Tan, Diana -WSHDC -PA
<Diana.Tan@international.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: 3M concern over Dem legislation for PPE

Hi Angus,
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The bill is S. 3568 - the Medical Supply Chain Emergency Act, though the text is not available yet – we
will forward it to this email group when we get a hold of it. The bill is so far co-sponsored by only two
Democrats, Senator Murphy (D-CT) and Senator Schatz (D-HI). We do not expect it to have legs with the
Republican Majority and expect the Senate will recess after the third stimulus bill is passed (WSHDC will
report on this) – with all efforts focused on the stimulus bill, any standalone bill is unlikely to advance
given the current environment. You can access Senator Murphy’s press release here.

In parallel, and for your awareness, Rep. Levin (D-MI) announced the introduction of a bipartisan
resolution with a similar objective. It is not clear at all that it will find enough and timely support in the
Senate and in any event, the resolution would not be binding.

We will be in touch.

Best regards,

Jérôme

Jérôme Bélanger

First Secretary | Premier secrétaire

Congressional and Intergovernmental Affairs | Affaires du Congrès et Intergouvernementales

T: 202-682-7740 | M: 202-340-3959

Embassy of Canada | Ambassade du Canada

501 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington D.C., 20001

From: "Munroe, Angus" <Angus.Munroe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Date: March 24, 2020 at 2:36:15 PM EDT
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To: "Adam.Barratt@international.gc.ca" <Adam.Barratt@international.gc.ca>,
"Kristin.vanderLeest@international.gc.ca"
<Kristin.vanderLeest@international.gc.ca>
Cc: "Graeme.McIntyre@international.gc.ca"
<Graeme.McIntyre@international.gc.ca>, "Martin.Loken@international.gc.ca"
<Martin.Loken@international.gc.ca>, "Marvin.Hildebrand@international.gc.ca"
<Marvin.Hildebrand@international.gc.ca>, "Nadia.Bourely@international.gc.ca"
<Nadia.Bourely@international.gc.ca>, "Carrie.Goodge@international.gc.ca"
<Carrie.Goodge@international.gc.ca>,
"Yasemin.Heinbecker@international.gc.ca"
<Yasemin.Heinbecker@international.gc.ca>, "Eric.Walsh@international.gc.ca"
<Eric.Walsh@international.gc.ca>, "Wilshaw, Sara" <Sara.Wilshaw@pco-
bcp.gc.ca>, "Jean-Benoit.Leblanc@international.gc.ca" <Jean-
Benoit.Leblanc@international.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: 3M concern over Dem legislation for PPE

Just to be sure we are all on the same page, this is what we are being asked to
look into, particularly regarding any potential impact on exports to Canada.

https://www.cnn.com/2020/03/22/politics/democratic-senators-defense-
production-act/index.html 

https://westfaironline.com/122514/murphy-co-sponsors-bill-to-force-trump-to-
federalize-manufacture-distribution-of-medical-supplies/ 

 Original Message 
From: Adam.Barratt@international.gc.ca <Adam.Barratt@international.gc.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, March 24, 2020 1:40 PM
To: Kristin.vanderLeest@international.gc.ca 
Cc: Munroe, Angus <Angus.Munroe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>;
Graeme.McIntyre@international.gc.ca; Martin.Loken@international.gc.ca;
Marvin.Hildebrand@international.gc.ca; Nadia.Bourely@international.gc.ca;
Carrie.Goodge@international.gc.ca; Yasemin.Heinbecker@international.gc.ca;
Eric.Walsh@international.gc.ca; Wilshaw, Sara <Sara.Wilshaw@pco-bcp.gc.ca>;
Jean-Benoit.Leblanc@international.gc.ca 
Subject: Re: 3M concern over Dem legislation for PPE

And my team is looking at the Bill/Congressional angle.

Sent from my iPhone

On Mar 24, 2020, at 1:38 PM, van der Leest, Kristin -WSHDC -
GR <Kristin.vanderLeest@international.gc.ca> wrote:

Thanks Angus,
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I'm looping in TD colleagues in WSHDC as well, as TD provided
reporting regarding the potential EO on this issue.

Many thanks,

Kristin

 Original Message 

From: Munroe, Angus <Angus.Munroe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>

Sent: March-24-20 1:34 PM

To: McIntyre, Graeme -WSHDC -GR
<Graeme.McIntyre@international.gc.ca>; Loken, Martin -
WSHDC -GR <Martin.Loken@international.gc.ca>; Barratt,
Adam -WSHDC <Adam.Barratt@international.gc.ca>; van der
Leest, Kristin -WSHDC -GR
<Kristin.vanderLeest@international.gc.ca>

Cc: Heinbecker, Yasemin -NGA
<Yasemin.Heinbecker@international.gc.ca>; Walsh, Eric - NGD-
NND <Eric.Walsh@international.gc.ca>; Wilshaw, Sara
<Sara.Wilshaw@pco-bcp.gc.ca>; Leblanc, Jean-Benoît -NNC
<Jean-Benoit.Leblanc@international.gc.ca>

Subject: 3M concern over Dem legislation for PPE

Hi there WSHDC,

We have been asked for info on a bill introduced (perhaps today?)
by Chris Murphy regarding the nationalization (or other
government intervention) in the personal protective wear supply
chain. Views on the likelihood of success and any other analysis as
well as advice on whether this should be raised by the DPM in
discussions with USTR or others, would be appreciated.

With thanks,

Angus
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Angus Munroe

Analyst, Foreign Policy and Defence Secretariat Privy Council
Office Tel. (613) 948-5957 Cell. (343) 540-7883

Analyste, Secretariat de la politique étrangère et de la defense
Bureau du Conseil Privé Tel. (613) 948-5957 Cell. (343) 540-7883
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